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You should choose a regular dentist that is close enough to travel to
in a reasonable timeframe to maintain your annual hygiene. Certain
services such as cosmetic dentistry are well worth a bit of travel. The
location that makes sense, depends on your needs.  What type of
services are you seeking:

When it comes to superior dental care, you will want to find a dentist
that provides the highest quality service to meet your needs. From
introductory offers to top billed cosmetic dentistry, cost can vary
greatly. Financing options and cash discounts are something to
consider, but ultimately your smile is priceless!

Check with your local dentist to see if they have emergency services
available or if they are able to refer you to another provider promptly.
If you have an emergency, which would you prefer?

Regular            Cosmetic           Not Sure

Cash Discounts         Financing         Accepts My Insurance

LOCATION, LOCATION, LOCATION!

COST & FINANCING OPTIONS

EMERGENCY OPTIONS

Able to be seen the same day
Quick referral to local alternative
It can wait, I just want to see my regular dentist

Dr Spath offers a wide range of dental services and has been sought by clients
from across the country for his quality of work, extensive training and proven
performance..

We accept insurance from several providers. Contact our office today to
discuss our financing options and increadible introductory offer: (949) 612-2356

Unfortuanatly emergencies happen, and we our team of highly
trained professionals will be here for you. 
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Be sure that your preferred dentist is easy to get ahold of and has a
courteous staff. This will make all the difference at each visit!
What do you look for in a dental office and their staff?

Not only is word-of-mouth a very valuable resource for finding a
great dentist, but good online reviews matter, too!
Do you utilize reviews online to find the right dentist? If so, which
source?

Friendly, efficient & responsive
Attends to my calls and reminds me of my appointments
A welcoming place where the staff knows me

Google            Yelp            I rely on word-of-mouth

FRIENDLY & EASY TO REACH

GOOD REFERRALS AND REVIEWS

Click Here to Meet our Team

Click either graphic to read one of our many 5-star reviews. 

(949) 612-2356    -    info@AndrewSpathDDS.com

Contact Us

http://newportbeach-dentist.com/dental-team/
http://www.yelp.com/biz/andrew-spath-dds-newport-beach
http://newportbeach-dentist.com/contact-us/
http://newportbeach-dentist.com/dental-team/
https://plus.google.com/+Andrewspathdds/about
http://newportbeach-dentist.com/contact-us/
http://www.yelp.com/biz/andrew-spath-dds-newport-beach

